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Introduction  
Ever since my Western Palaearctic twitching days I had dreamed of going to the 
Greater Caucasus in search of three specialities, Caucasian Snowcock, Great 
Rosefinch and Guldenstadt’s Redstart but access was always an issue. This changed in 
the nineties when Georgia opened up and since then birders started visiting the country 
and it was not long before the specialities were staked out. Having been assigned to 
work in Istanbul for a few weeks I decided to take a long weekend and visit the area. It 
was November and so not the best time of the year and I could find no trip reports for 
that time of the year however the only tick for me was Caucasian Snowcock, I had seen 
the regions other specialities in various parts of the world, and according to trip reports it 
was the easiest of the specialities to see. The only problem could be the weather but 
when would I get another opportunity so it was trip on. 
 

 
 
Logistics 
The logistics were very easy. Mount Kasbegi  is located a three hour drive north of 
Georgia’s capital Tbilisi and reading the many trip reports it appeared that you had the 
choice of a doing it cheaply by public taxi or using a local ground agent to sort out the 
arrangements. I chose the latter as time is always a problem for me. I used Explore 

Georgia who were recommended by Richard Bonser and I was not disappointed. They 
were very responsive to my e-mails and all the ground arrangements which included 
transport to and from Stepantsminda the village at the base of the Kasbegi Mountain, 
accommodation and meals on site and a hotel in Tbilisi on the final night were 
organised by them. Being in Istanbul it was only a two hour flight to Tbilisi and the 
budget airline Pegasus flight times could not have been better with a flight leaving very 
late in the evening and returning very early in the morning hence giving me three full 
days birding and only one day off work.  
 
Accommodation and Food 
The ground agent arranged a room in a local trekking lodge called Lela’s Guest House   
which was ideally located just below the pine wood on the eastern edge of the town and 
only a 15min walk to the small church at the base of the Kuro mountains.  
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The lodge was clean and the food was good and wholesome just what you needed after 
a hard day in the field and meals times were flexible. A lunch box was also provided. 
Although it was very cold outside the lodge was warm and there was plenty of hot 
water. I brought some nuts chocolate and dried fruit with me as well as a flask which 
proved invaluable on the cold peaks. 
 

 
 
 
Weather 
This was the big unknown. Knowing the village was at 1800m and you had to get above 
2200m to stand a chance of seeing the Snowcock’s I was very concerned that with the 
trip being late in the year the area could be covered in snow making access to the 
higher areas difficult if not impossible.  Trying to find an accurate weather forecast for 
the area was not easy and during the days leading up to my trip I checked out the 
weather for a town north of Tbilisi the only forecast I could find. Everyday it was cloud 
with the possibility of snow. Not what I wanted. In the end I had two stunning days with 
cloudless blue skies however on the third day this changed and the area was covered in 
low cloud lingering at about 2000m and there was a constant flurry of light snow. The 
day time temperatures in the sun were just above freezing however out of the sun they 
were well below freezing due to the wind chill. In my haste to get out on the first day I 
didn’t put on my water proof shoes and my feet got wet trekking through the snow which 
then subsequently froze and I got a touch of frost bite in my toes on one foot. It was 
painful for a couple of days after. 
   
Acknowledgements  
Thanks to everyone who took the time to write and post trip reports.  
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Georgia May 2008 Richard Bonser. 
Eastern Turkey & the Greater Caucasus, 23 May - 07 June 2010 
 
Field Guide 
Collins Bird Guide – Lars Svensson et all. 
 
Sites  
All the sites have been covered in previous reports and there is not much to add. 
Most people tend to scope the Kuro mountains from just past the small chapel. I 
climbed up a grassy ridge as high as I could get but it was much steeper than I thought 

and  was tough trying to get 
down and I’m not sure if it was 
really worth it. I found the area 
of bushes along the edge of 
the eastern mountains just 
north of the electricity sub 
station very productive with 
over 15 Guldenstadt’s 
Redstarts and this area has 
also been good for the 
Rosefinch in the past. The 
only other advice is to take a 
taxi to Tsminda Samebi 
church. It’s expensive but well 
worth it as it save a good two 
hour walk and saves your 
energy for the high climb 

higher. 
 
Itinerary 
Friday 4th Nov 2011  
It was a bit of a scrum at the airport trying to check in for the 23.15 Pegasus flight to 
Tbilisi and it was a similar situation trying to board however we were soon on our way 
only a few minutes late. During the two hour flight I managed to snatch an hour or so of 
sleep and was woken as the plane landed very heavily at Tbilisi airport. Immigration 
was very quick, there were lots of counters open, my bag was one of the first off and the 
car was waiting so by 4pm (there is a two hour time difference) we were on the road 
and following a quick detour through the old city we headed north. The road was good 
with the exception of the section across the Krestovvy Pass (2379m) which was rough 
in places but there was no snow on the road and almost exactly three hours after 
leaving we arrived at the village of Stepantsminda just after 7am. It was just starting to 
get light and looking out from the lodge across the valley I could see Mount Kasbegi 
(5047m) towering into the clear blue skies. I had some coffee and breakfast and put on 
my warm clothes and headed into the field. As my main target was the Snowcock I 
walked through the pine plantation behind the lodge until I reached the small church. 
From here I headed up the very steep grass covered slope with patches of snow the 
higher I got the more snow there was. I made frequent stops and scanned the 
surrounding crags but apart from the odd Alpine Chough nothing. It was bitterly cold as 
the sun had still to reach this side of the valley however I continued climbing until it 
became too steep and snowy. From this point I traversed the slope across a snow 
covered scree area to a vantage point from where I could scope the crags and boulder 
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slopes. I spent a couple of hours scanning but apart from an Alpine Accentor nothing. 
Trying to keep warm was not easy my feet where frozen and hurting from the cold. 
Suddenly a party of five Caucasian Blackcocks flew across the hill side and landed on 
an adjacent slope giving great scope views as they fed on the snow covered slopes.  

 
 
Scanning the area gave me very distant views of a Guldenstadt’s Redstart. By now it 
was midday, it was cold as the sun had still to reach this side of the valley and my feet 
were wet and they had now frozen. I was finding it hard to scan as I was shivering so 
much so I decided to descend to a lower area where the sun had now reached. I did this 
and kept on scanning coming across a flock of 30 Great Rosefinches including some 
cracking males. By late afternoon I made my way down to the small chapel and 
continued scanning from here but no joy and as the sun disappeared behind the 
mountains I decided to call it quits as I was tired, I had not really slept the night before, 
and very cold. I had been up the mountain for the majority of the day and had seen all 
the specialities except the one I needed. Back at the hostel I warmed up by the fire had 
a hearty dinner and then bed dreaming of better luck tomorrow. 
 
Saturday 5th Nov 2011  
A good night sleeps though my toes were painful due to the frost bit. I was up at 6.30 
and a quick glance out of the window indicated another great day weather wise as I 
could see Mount Kasbegi towering into the clear blue sky. I had breakfast and my taxi 
arrived as planned just as it was getting light at 7.30.  We headed west and thirty 
minutes later we were at the Tsminda Samebi church. It was worth the money saving 
me a good 8km walk. The weather couldn’t have been better clear blue skies and as the 
sun came out the air temperature started to rise. I headed up the ridge towards the 
glacier full of anticipation. The first section was very steep but with stops to catch my 
breath I soon reached the ridge and the start of the snow line seeing a single Shore lark 
on route. I now slowly made my way up the ridge stopping and scanning the rocky 
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ravine thinking any second I will find a Snowcock but no luck. I reached about 2800m 
and settled down and spent a good two hours scanning all the rocky areas I could see. 
Nothing though I could hear what sounded like game birds calling. I tried to locate the 
call and then suddenly I saw a large bird hop down. I quickly put my scope on it but it 
was only a Chukar and scanning I soon found five more. Somewhat deflated I decided 
to carry on up higher plodding upwards along the ridge through snow. 

 
Eventually I was at the start of the glacier. I sat down and spent a good hour scanning 
the rocky crags and the few snow free areas but to nothing. By now it was nearly 1pm I 
had been looking for over five hours and the wind had now got up and it was getting 
cold. I decided to descend making numerous stops to scan the crags and rocky slopes 
but nothing. As I got lower I flushed another Chukar from just in front of me and saw 5 
more shore Larks bringing my bird total for the day to seven and I thought jungle birding 
in the Philippines was tough. I reached the plateau where the church was and then 
headed down along a path through the birch and pine wood which took out the many 
hairpins and it was not long before I arrived in the centre of town exhausted and 
somewhat downbeat. It was three pm I decided to walk south along the main road to the 
electricity sub station and explore the bushes and fields. It was very quite in fact almost 
birdless though a Griffon vulture did soar low over the town. From the substation I 
headed north east though some fields then a scrubby area and eventually along the 
base of the mountains. I spent the last few hours of light scoping the snowy crags in the 
hope of finding a Snowcock but as the sun dropped behind a ridge and it got very cold I 
admitted defeat and headed back to the lodge seeing a stunning male Guldenstadt’s 
Redstart on route. I had now had great views of all the specialities except the one I 
needed. I arrived back exhausted and tickless at the lodge just as it was getting dark 
having walk/climb many Kms. A good meal was followed by a hot shower then I 
collapsed into bed thinking I would give the eastern area one more try tomorrow. 
 
Sunday 6th November 2011 
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Woke early as I was keen to get out for a final try. Just as it was getting light I looked 
out of the door and was dismayed to see the village covered in thick mist. No chance of 
scanning any high areas today. I had breakfast and left the lodge when the light became 

birdable. It was vey cold 
there had been a hard 
frost and there were 
intermittent snow 
flurries. The mist had 
lifted to about 2000m so 
I decided to make my 
way down to the bushes 
around the electricity 
sub station. Birds were 
few and far between 
however I did find a 
small flock of Siskin a 
flock of Goldfinches and 
twp Dippers on the river. 
I headed north east 
through the fields and 
started to explore the 
area of low bushes at 

the base of the mountains and as soon as I arrived I saw a Guldenstadt’s Redstart 
perched on top of a bush. 
Very quickly I spotted another one and in the end I counted a total of about 12 birds 

mainly males but there 
was at lest one female. I 
continued walking north 
along the base of the 
eastern mountains until I 
reached the area of 
pines making my way 
through and past the 
small church to the base 
of the mountains. Due to 
the mist I could see up 
no more than fifty 
meters and the only bird 
I saw as an Alpine 
Accentor. I had some 
coffee and chocolate 
and then decided to 
make my way back 
down to the substation 

and then along the river. A couple more Guldenstadt’s Redstarts were seen on route as 
well as a Rock Bunting. The bushes around the river were very quite so I started to 
explore he gardens in the village which were much more productive producing 17 Rock 
Buntings, a single Yellowhammer , Syrian Woodpecker plus Redwing and Fieldfare. 
It was now well pass one pm and with the snow getting heavier I was getting colder so I 
decided to call it quits and returned to the lodge. The car was there waiting and we 
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departed. The journey back was uneventful and I checked into my hotel in the old part 
of town and spent the last hour of light exploring the town.  
 
Monday 7th November 2011 
Up at 4am a taxi to the airport and we were in the air at 6.30 and back in Istanbul at 
6.45. A taxi back to my Hotel and I was in work at 9am. A disappointing trip as I did not 
see the target bird however I did see and get good views of all the other specialities. I 
suppose I will just have to make a return visit in the spring when the Snowcock’s are 
calling 
 
Systematic List 
 
Caucasian Black Grouse Tetrao mlokosiewiczi 
A party of 2 males and three females and a party of seven birds and a single male 4th 
November 

 
 
Chukar Alectoris chukar 
A party of six on the ravine rock face from the ridge leading to Kasbegi Mountain and 
one flushed from the ridge 5th Nov 
 
Lammergeier Gypaetus barbatus aureus 
One immature over the eastern slopes of the Kuro mountains 5th Nov  
 
Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus fulvus 
A total of three birds soaring over the eastern slopes of the Kuro Mountains late 
afternoon 4th Nov 
One low over Stepantsminda village 5th Nov 
 
Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus nisusx 
One in trees south of Stepantsminda village 5th Nov 
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Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos homeyeri 
Two adult birds soaring over the eastern slopes of the Kuro mountains late afternoon 4th 
Nov 2011 
 
Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus tinnunculus 
Up to one seen daily 
 
Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus 
One in Stepantsminda village gardens 6th Nov 
 
Shore Lark Eremophila alpestris penicillata 
A total of five along the ridge towards Mount Kasbegi 5th Nov 
 
Dipper Cinclus cinclus caucasicus 
Apart from me Two on the river south of the town 6th Nov 
 
Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris Montana 
One above the snow line on the eastern slopes of the Kuro Mountains 4th Nov 
One at the base of the mountains east of the small church 6th Nov  
 
Guldenstadt’s Redstart Phoenicurus erythrogaster erythrogaster 
One scoped at distance on the eastern slopes of the Kuro mountains 4th Nov 
One in scrub at the base of the eastern mountains 5th Nov and two at the same location 
6th Nov 
Up to twelve in a an area of bushes north east of the electricity sub station 6th Nov 
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Blackbird Turdus merula aterrimus 
One in scrub near Sub Station and one outside the lodge 5th Nov 
Up to twenty in and around Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 
Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus viscivorus 
One just below the snow line eastern mountains 4th Nov 
 

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris 
One just below the snow line Kuro mountains 4th Nov 
A total of twenty in three flocks in and around Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
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Redwing Turdus iliacus 
One in Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 

 
 
 
Coal Tit Parus ater michalowskii 
Two in bushes by the electricity sub station 6th Nov 
 
Great Tit Parus major major 
On in pines at the base of the Kuro mountains 4th Nov 
One in the woods near the Samba Church 4th  
Up to ten in and around the village of Stepantsminda 6th Nov 
 

Long tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus 
Three on the walk down from Sameba Church through the birch trees 5th Nov 
Five in bushes near the electricity sub station 6th Nov 
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Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius krynicki 
One Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 
Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus 
Three on the eastern slopes of the Kuro mountains 4th Nov  
Three ridge 5th Nov 
One over the village 6th Nov 
 
Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax 
Twenty on the eastern slopes of the Kuro mountains 4th Nov 
30 Ride  5th Nov 
Two on route to Tbilisi 6th Nov 
 
Hooded Crow Corvus cornix sharpie 
One in Stepantsminda village and eight on route to Tbilisi 6th Nov 
 
Raven Corvus corax corax 
One on route to Tbilisi 6th Nov 
 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus 
A total of 150 Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs caucasica 
A total of eight in and around Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 
European Greenfinch Chloris chloris turkestanica 
Five in bushed north east of the electricity sub station 6th Nov 
 
European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis brevirostris 
Fifteen near the electricity substation and three in Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 
Great Rosefinch Carpodacus rubicilla rubicilla 
A total of thirty including a number of males on the slopes of the Kuro Mountains 4th 
Nov 2011   
Two on the slopes of the Kuro Mountains south east of the village 5th Nov 
 
Rock Bunting Emberiza cia 
A total of 17 in and around Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 

Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella 
One Stepantsminda village 6th Nov 
 
 
 


